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Universit~ of San Diego 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
DE SALES HALL 
ALCALA PARK 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 921 10 
T ELEPHONE ( 714 ) 291 - 6480 
EX T . 3 5 4 · 3 46 
USD INTERSESSION INITIATES CREATIVE COURSES 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--Registration on January 3, 1972, at the 
University of San Diego Intersession will open the educational 
door to creative and unique courses. January 3 through January 22 
intensive instruction will pursue subjects not offered during the 
regular scholastic year. The courses also afford the adult seeki ng 
knowledge to enroll and earn three semester units of academic credit. 
Morning sessions, which will b~ taught five days a week from 
9 - 11:45, are: 
English - "Literature and Poverty: an investigation of such 
wr iters as Orwell, Celine and Lewis." 
History - ''The Ethno-History of Mexico: a study of Pre-Columbi a n 
Peoples." 
Philosophy - "Cross-Currents in Modern Lebanese Philosophy: 
Muslim and Christian p hilosop1'i y explored." 
Political Science - "The Salient Cri s es for '72: research and 
discussion of urban, dome s tic and forei gn probl e ms." 
Ps y chology - "E xp lorations into the Mind: a journey into the . 
depths of man's soul as seen through Carl Jung." 
"Parapsychological Phenome n a : res ea rch, interviews 




NIGHT CLASSES ATTRACT BUSINESS 
AS WELL AS UNIVERSITY COMMUNITIES 
Evening classes, Monday through Thursday, will be held from 
6:30 - 9:45 p.m. Three semester units of academic credit may also 
be earned by students taking the final examination. 
Anthropology/Art - "The Art, Architecture and Symbolism of the 
Classis Mayan: illustrated lectures and study of artifacts." 
Education - "Concepts and Procedures in Group Guidance and 
Counseling: Theories and techniques course meets requirements 
for the Standard Pupil Personnel Services Credential." 
History - "Virgin Land: The American West as Symbol and Myth." 
The American Frontier revisited through films, literature; dis-
cussion includes examination of moral, social and ethic founda-
tions . . 
Philosophy - "Philosophy of Love: a search into the definition 
and understanding of love." 
One afternoon class will be offered Monday through Friday from 
3 - 5:30 in Spanish Reading. This course is designed for graduate 
students preparing to take the Graduate School Foreign Language Test. 
The University of San Diego campus is centrally located and 
easily accessible from Interstate highways 8 and 5. The USD campus 
on Linda Vista Road has accomodations for those desiring on-campus 
residence during the intersession. For information call "the Registrar 
at 291-6480, extension 253. 
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